
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Jeff Kent 

Welcome to the LOMA Society of Nebraska! Since this is Nebraska 
and it’s Spring, you might be reading this on an 80-degree sunny 

day or a 40-degree rainy day. Or perhaps there’s – dare I say it? – 
snow! One of the many charms of our state is the mercurial 
weather. But the reason I live here is because of the people. I’m 
originally from the East coast but quickly grew to appreciate the 

friendly, intelligent, well-educated people in Nebraska. I’m willing to 
overlook the whole Husker thing. 

Due to many issues, including budget pressure in your companies, 
increasing demands on your time, and the lackadaisical attitude re-

garding industry education of some companies, the Society faces 
challenges in maintaining our membership numbers. That’s a very 
gloomy statement, I know. But there is a bright side – the member-

ship is more active than ever, when measured as the percentage of members that actually 
attend meetings. That’s a very good thing, as the Society exists only to serve its members. 

We have recently had our Spring breakfast meeting, which went very well and was well 
attended. We still have three fabulous meetings coming up, along with our seminar in the 

Fall. And this year we’re going to try to give more back to the community by participating 
in a statewide highway cleanup effort. Dates for the meetings, along with other Society 
information, is available on the web site (www.loma-ne.org) . You should have already  

received information about the cleanup event. 

I realize that this may come across as a bit hackneyed, but the board of the Society very 
much wants to make your Society membership pay off as much as possible. To do that ef-
fectively, we require input from our members. So please don’t hesitate to let your opinions 

be known. Fill out the meeting evaluations. Approach one of the board members at a 
meeting. E-mail one of the officers. Send us your ideas, your complaints, your kudos. 

I look forward to seeing each of you at the next meeting. I feel privileged to serve you as 
your President and want to repeat that your Society exists to serve you, so please make 

the most of it and become active. 

Respectfully Submitted by,  

Jeff Kent FLMI, ACS 
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     Past President 

      Melissa Rowlet 

Is a Supervisor in the 
Client Management 
division at Lincoln   
Financial Group.  She 
earned her FLMI in 
2000.  She has also 
earned her ACS, AIAA, 
AIRC, and PCS designa-
tions.  

          President 

           Jeff Kent 

Is a Systems Analyst at 
Mutual of Omaha.  He 
earned his FLMI designa-
tion in 1995 and has also 
attained the ACS desig-
nation. 

          Vice President 

         Laurie Schneider 

Is a Manager of the Actuar-
ial Services Team in the 
Individual Division at Ameri-
tas.  She earned her FLMI in 
1991 and has also received 
the AIRC designation. 

              Secretary 

        Anita Sheilds 

Is a Business Analyst in 
Managed Care for Ameri-
tas Life Ins Corp’s Dental 
and Eye Care division.  
She earned her ACS in 
1998 and her FLMI in 
1999. 

           Treasurer 

         Mike Thompson 

Is a Manager of the Tech-
nical & Administrative 
Services Department in 
the Claims Division at 
Physicians Life Insurance 
Co.  He earned his FLMI in 
1983.  He has also at-
tained the HIA and ACS 
designations.   

      Membership Director 

           Debbie Thielen 

Is a Rerating Analyst at Physi-
cians Life Insurance Co.  She 
earned her FLMI in 2004.  She 
has also attained the ALHC 
designation. 

     Education Director 

     & Seminar Director 

      Rachel Eldridge 

Is a Research Analyst in 
the Underwriting Division  
at Woodmen of the 
World.  She attained her 
FLMI in 1999 and has 
also received the ACS, 
AIAA, AIRC and ARA 
designations.  

  Scholarship Director 

       Michael Gerson 

Is a Corporate Research 
Analyst at Physicians 
Mutual.  He earned his 
FLMI in 2002 and has 
also earned the AIAF, 
AIRC, AIAA, ARA, ACS, 
HIA, LTCP, HIPAAP, CLU, 
ChFC and RHU designa-
tions. 
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Program Chairperson 

      Wendy Miller 

Is an IT Project Man-
ager with Jefferson Pilot 
Financial.  She received 
her FLMI designation in 
1993. 

    Audit Chairperson 

      Steve McKern 

Is a Senior Information 
Technology Auditor at 
Woodmen of the World.  
He attained his FLMI 
designation in 1995 and 
has also attained the 
CIA, CISA and the CFE 
designations. 

LOMA Society Rep & 

   Communications 

          Director 

    Christina Bentley 

Is a Suitability Analyst 
with Allstate Financial 
Services, LLC in the 
Broker Dealer.  She 
attained her FLMI in 
2004 and also attained 
the PCS designation. 

       Webmaster 

          Dan Kohl 

Is a Group Dental and 
Eye Care Customer 
Relations Specialist at 
Ameritas Life Insurance 
Corp.  He has earned 
his FLMI, PCS and ALHC 
designations. 

2007 LOMA Society of Nebraska Officers contact information: 

President: Jeff Kent FLMI                         (402)351-3134  jeff.kent@mutualofomaha.com 

Vice-President: Laurie Schneider                     (402)467-7196  lschneider@ameritas.com 

Secretary: Anita Shields                                     (402)309-2083  ashields@ameritas.com 

Treasurer: Mike Thompson          (402)930-2781  mike.thompson@physiciansmutual.com 

Membership Dir: Debbie Thielen   (402)930-2434  Debbie.thielen@physiciansmutual.com 

Education & Seminar Dir: Rachel Eldridge             (402)342-1890 ext 7460             
                              reldridge@woodmen.com 

Scholarship Dir: Michael Gerson   (402)633-1691 micheal.gerson@physiciansmutual.com 

Program Chairperson: Wendy Miller                    wendy.miller@jpfinancial.com 

Audit Chairperson: Steve McKern       (402)342-1890 ext 7342  smckern@woodmen.com 

LOMA Rep & Comm Dir: Christina Bentley               (402)328-6832  cped2@allstate.com 

Webmaster: Dan Kohl                                             (402)309-2082 dkohl@ameritas.com 

No Photo               

Available 

No Photo   

Available 
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April 14  LOMA Community Service Event 
   Great Nebraska Trash Off 
   Welcome Center at Gretna Exit 432 
   10 am 
 
May 17  Spring Dinner 
   GeorgeTown Country Club-Omaha 
   5 pm         Board Meeting 3:30 pm 
 
July 19  Summer Activity 
   Picnic at Mahoney State Park-Burr Oak Shelter 
   Time TBD 
    

Contact your company rep or visit our Web site, www.loma-ne.org, for more information and updates. 

2007 Calendar of Events 

LOMA Society BALANCE SHEET 
as of March 31, 2007 

Assets:   

 Checking $1,000 

 Savings $29,614.36* 

Total Assets  $30,614.36 

Liabilities & Equity:   

 Liabilities $602.70 

 Equity $30,011.66 

Total Liabilities & Equity  $30,614.36 

*Savings kept in reserve as contingency to cover the Society's annual expenses.   
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On Thursday March 8th, 2007, the LOMA Society of Ne-
braska hosted its annual Spring Breakfast Membership 
Meeting at Mahoney State Park.  This is becoming one of 
our most popular events of the year.  From 7:45 am until 
8:30 am, attendees can network while enjoying a hot 

breakfast. 

Our President, Jeff Kent, brought the meeting to order and 
introduced the featured speaker, Rose Mary Hefley. Since 
starting her company Acheivement Unlimited, Inc, Rose 
Mary has helped hundreds of clients learn how to “Make 
Success a Habit”.  She has won many awards throughout 
her career.  The membership was eager to learn from her 

unique presentation. 

Rose Mary opened by explaining that the five reasons why people don’t do what 
they need to be successful include first, they want to do things but don’t know 
how.  Second, they’re not good at what they’re doing.  Third, they don’t have the 
resources necessary.  Fourth, they don’t have apptitude, and fifth, maybe they 
don’t want to.  Rose Mary explained that until you learn how to respect people, 
you are not going to be an effective leader.  Many people are over managed and 

under led. 

Rose Mary went on to discuss the working definition of success, which includes 

Progressive, Realization, Worthwhile, Personal, Predetermined, and Goals. 

Rose Mary explained The Success Ladder, which consists of Results, Actions, Atti-

tude (which is a habit of thought), Conditioning and Space Repetition. 

Rose Mary began to conclude by explaining that we have a choice to make in a key 
moment.  We can excercise responsibility, clarify vision & purpose, embrace real-
ity, and act with integrity.  Or we can disown reponsibility, resist reality, lack vi-

sion and purpose, and react from fear. 

Rose Mary explained the Seven Behaviors the will lead to success include: Atti-
tude, Personal Accountability, Balance, Change, Productivity, Communication, and 

Leadership Opportunities. 

She encouraged us all to work hard and make good choices and then take respon-

sibility for those choices. 

 
LOMA Society Learns to “Make Success a Habit” 
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LOMA Society of Nebraska 
1/11/07 Board Meeting held at Mahoney State Park, 3:30 p.m. 

Present:  Anita Shields, Laurie Schneider, Jeff Kent, Rachael Eldridge, Mike Thompson, 
Debbie Thielen, Melissa Rowlet, Steve Kern, Wendy Miller 

Absent:  Christina Bentley, Michael Gerson, and Dan Kohl 

Past meeting minutes from December were discussed.  Correct minutes to remove the 

word “dues” when discussing decline in membership and the word “to” when discussing the 
bank requirements. Anita will send out the corrected minutes to the Board. 

Budget 

Discussed the 2006 budget changes based on differences in items for the seminar.  No 
changes to the 2006 actual budget.  Wendy verified the multimedia bills were correct per 
our discussion from the last board meeting.  Laurie will make the corrections and email a 
copy of the 2006 budget to all board members.  She will turn over the account books to 

Steve for auditing. 

Discussed the 2007 budget.  The line items were increased by five percent for our discus-
sion purposes.  Each line item was discussed and approved. Changed “Summer Activity” 

description to “Community Service Project.”  We discussed and approved the category 
combination of “Seminar Expenses” and “Seminar Speakers Fees” into one category called 
“Seminar Expenses.”  Laurie will send the 2007 budget to Jeff and he will distribute it the 
board.  Laurie will send out the 2006 revised budget to the board. 

Board Reports: 

President – ran budget meeting 

Vice president – working on setting up speaker for next membership meeting 

Secretary – will revise minutes from last month’s board meeting 

Program – next event membership meeting March 8th for breakfast 

Treasurer – see above for budget 

Seminar – received no ideas for education rep award so nothing to announce at the March 

meeting 

Membership – everything is ready to go for the membership drive so will send out to all 
company reps with a target date of Feb. 16th for the membership data to be returned. 

Audit – received books from Laurie 

Past president – there is no board description on the website so Melissa will contact Ginny 
Tworek for that data. 

Next meeting is March 8th, 2007 at 8:00 a.m. at Mahoney with board meeting to follow. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Anita Shields 

BOARD MEETING MINUTES — January 11, 2007 

 



BOARD MEETING MINUTES — March 8, 2007 

3/8/07 Board meeting held at Mahoney State Park, 8 a.m. 

Present – Jeff Kent, Anita Shields, Laurie Schneider, Rachael Eldridge, Mike Thompson, 

Melissa Rowlet, Steve Kern, Wendy Miller, Christina Bentley, Michael Gerson 

Absent – Dan Kohl, Debbie Thielen 

Past Meeting Minutes: 

Under seminar notes – change from seminar rep award to education rep award 

Any Last budget discussion – none. 

Director Reports 

President - none 

Vice President – reminder to get door prizes from your company as a donation.  Suggestion 
from Melissa to look on LOMA web site to purchase discounted items.  The original speaker 
for today’s membership meeting had a change of plans so Mr. Cashell gave Laurie Rose 
Mary’s name and met the original speaker price.  Laurie is still working on speakers for re-

maining meetings.  She will contact Larry Arth who is CEO of Ameritas and also on the LOMA 
National Board. 

Secretary – Anita will not be at next meeting so need someone to take minutes at member-

ship and board meetings on May 17th. 

Treasurer – Laurie & Mike will go to Bank of West after this meeting to change over the bank 
accounts.  Need to discuss raising the membership fee.  Current fee is $50 for annual mem-
bership.  Board agreed to raise it $10 so 2008 membership will be $60. 

Program – spring dinner will be May 17th in Omaha.  Discussed keeping spring dinner in 
Omaha and fall dinner in Lincoln for 2008.  We will keep the schedule as it current stands. 

Scholarship – Michael will give Christina newsletter article on scholarship.  Will not send let-

ters to all the universities due to drop in scholarship dollars awarded.  No change on web site. 

Seminar – Plenty of speakers so working on confirmations and placement of them during the 
day.  Are any of our companies part of the Life Insurance Council?  If so, one of the speakers 
will not charge us.  No one was aware of this but will check.  Corporate, personal and profes-

sional tracts for the breakout sessions for the seminar.  Idea for keynote would be Tim Wag-
ner of Nebraska Dept. of Insurance.  We have several volunteers for helping with the seminar 
but Rachael prefers to handle herself.  She also needs door prizes.  Board approved expenses 
for Rachael to make two more blankets as door prizes. 

Education – no response from the board for criteria to have an education award.  Christina 
took some of our past ideas to her company and they did not approve of these due to com-
pany guidelines.  Rachael sent out communication to the ed reps at each company but only 

10% responded.  The award will be “outstanding rep” award. 

Membership – 261 signed up, 1 more today, 7 still need to pay – reported by Mike due to 
Debbie’s absence. Handouts were distributed:  interested parties per membership applica-
tions; suggested topics and speakers; and 2007 membership drive as of 3/7/07.  Lincoln 

Benefit is no longer paying for society membership.  Mutual membership continues to slip 
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due to no solicitation policy via email.  

Audit – Steve finished audit report and delivered to Melissa, Laurie and Anita. 

Society – communication received on Adopt A Highway – called Great Nebraska Trash Off – 
last two weeks of April.  We would pick up trash, then Christina fills out a card and returns it 
to the appropriate person.  They provide bags and safety vests along with a safety instruc-

tions.  We will encourage participants to bring gloves and the Society will provide water.  
Board agreed to Saturday, April 14th  to pick up trash, with a rain date of April 28th.   Our site 
for pickup is mile marker 432 to 434. We will meet at the outlet mall in the Welcome Center.  

Newsletter will be out April 1st so need any items for this publication next week. 

Communications/PR – marketing brochure to describe the benefits of LOMA is something 
Christina is still working on. 

Past President – 5 people interested in marketing board position.  Melissa will contact  these 

people.  Idea to have another LOMA fair at Mutual of Omaha. Jeff will pursue this idea with the 
appropriate person. 

Next meeting is May 17th, 2007 with dinner meeting @ 5 p.m. @ Goergetowne Club with board 
meeting starting at 3:30. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Anita Shields 

Spring Breakfast Evaluation Results 

Advance Publicity       27% Exceeded            73% Met   
Meeting Location        44% Exceeded            56% Met 
Facilities                   44% Exceeded            56% Met 
Food                         27% Exceeded            60% Met  1% Not Met 

Service                      49% Exceeded            51% Met 
Speaker                      43% Exceeded            56% Met  2% Not Met 
Speakers Topic     37% Exceeded        63% Met 

 

Door Prize Winners at the Spring Breakfast: 

Valentino’s Gift Certificate– Sharon Neal, Central States 

Red Lobster Gift Certificate– Susan Pickett, Physicians Mutual 

Allstate bag & notepad– Ruth Sillman, Mutual of Omaha 

Ameritas Radio– Paulette Bosselman, Woodmen of the World 

Ameritas notepad & pen set– Darlene Grandia, Mutual of Omaha 

CD from speaker “Leadership: The Art of Getting Things Done:”– Susan Pickett, Physicians Mutual 

CD from speaker “It’s About Results”– Terry Clarke, Physicians Mutual 



   The 2007 LOMA Society of Nebraska  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Period:  February 1st through June 1st, 2007 

Scholarship Offerings are available for full- or part-time students: 

 

This year, the LOMA Society of Nebraska will award up to $1,500 in scholarships to students 
at Nebraska institutions of post-secondary education. 
 

Award recipients must : 
-plan to attend a Nebraska institution of post-secondary education during the upcoming 

academic year, AND 

-have a genuine interest in a chosen field to enhance their career, AND 
-have the ability to clearly express career ambitions. 
 

Additionally, they must be either: 

A) a LOMA Society of Nebraska member, or  
B) a full-time employee of a company (insurance or financial) associated with 

the LOMA Society of Nebraska, who has not attained a LOMA designation, 

but is taking or plans to take LOMA courses, or 
C) a full-time upper-class student at Nebraska institutions of post-secondary 

education. Full-time students are defined as 12 hours or more for under-
graduate (Juniors and Seniors), and 9 hours or more for graduate students. 

Preference will be given to students who have an interest in pursuing a ca-
reer in any aspect of the insurance industry. 

 
Scholarship applications are available at the LOMA Society of Nebraska website:  

http://loma-ne.org 

  

Completed applications are due June 1, 2007, and should be sent to:  

Michael Gerson 

Physicians Mutual Insurance Company 5S 

2600 Dodge 

Omaha, NE 68131 

(402) 633-1691 
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Member Company   2005  2006  2007 

Allstate/Lincoln Benefit Life 35  28  14 

Assurity Life        5 

American Enterprise Group     20 

Ameritas Life    69  59  46 

Central States Health & Life 9  5  5 

Continental General   5  4  See AEG 

Insurance & Business Svcs 1  0  0 

Jefferson Pilot Financial  14  17  13 

Mutual of Omaha   128  95  67 

Pacific Life    5  12  12 

Physicians Mutual   28  25  26 

Principal Financial Grp-GI  4  2  4 

Principal Financial Grp-Omaha 2  1  0 

Professional Ins Co-Genworth 1  0  0 

Resource Ins Consultants, Inc 1  0  0 

State Farm Insurance  1  2  4 

TAG/TMI     4  2  0 

Woodmen of the World  

Life Insurance Society   47  51  45 

World Insurance   14  14  See AEG 

 

TOTAL     368  318  261 


